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Introduction
This article reports the findings of a qualitative study conducted in the English as a foreign language (efl) program of a university in Florencia, Colombia. The research study seeks to implement task-based language teaching (tblt) as a way to integrate language abilities, taking into account that they are taught in isolation in the majority of English classes. Six different tasks were implemented with students enrolled in the first semester to help them integrate the language skills. In doing so, the participants improved their language competence and were better prepared to learn English as it is used in daily life, for instance, when they spoke, read, listened, and wrote simultaneously.
tblt was implemented as a response to the way teachers at this university taught English in the first semester, that is, lessons were planned for the mastering of listening, reading, writing, or speaking without proper integration of these four abilities. Second, the students participated in almost all the class activities when they were based on one skill only. However, participation decreased when these exercises integrated reading, writing, listening, and speaking in the same lessons. In addition, some students showed a lack of interest and were reluctant to participate in the classes when these were based on reading or writing. This situation led me to conduct this study in order to enrich the efl language learning process in the program and help students improve their language learning.
Many researchers and teachers have shown the benefits of integrating language skills in English education. They all state that learning English is more productive when students learn the four skills in a single lesson because it is the way in which learners will probably use the language in their daily lives. According to Baturay and Akar (2007) , integrating language skills is fundamental for learners to be competent in the second language (l2) and promote English learning naturally. This integration enhances efl learning through constant practice and allows students to express their ideas through writing messages, understanding aural and written messages, and holding conversations. Freeman (1996) states that "tasks are always activities where the target language is taught for a communicative purpose (goal) in order to achieve an outcome" (p. 23). Under those considerations expressed above, this study tried to demonstrate that through the implementation of tblt, language abilities were integrated to promote meaningful language learning.
Theoretical Framework
The field of language teaching has experienced numerous changes in the last few decades. New trends in language teaching and learning try to promote communicative competence instead of mastering grammar, vocabulary, reading, writing, or listening in isolation. At the present, tblt promotes real practice in the target language and offers different contexts for language study (Izadpanah, 2010) . Based on this premise, the theoretical constructs for this study are: Task-Based Language Teaching, Tasks, and Skill Integration.
Task-Based Language Teaching tblt provides opportunities to experience spoken, reading, listening, and written language through meaningful class assignments that involve learners in practical and functional use of l2. As a consequence, tblt promotes and stimulates the integration of skills through completing daily-life activities that improve students' communicative competence because it offers learners the possibility of practicing the target language constantly. The students see learning as a way to explore active class exercises that bring up genuine communication in which they solve problems and show creativity.
The above-mentioned features of tblt suggest that this methodology promotes actual language use that facilitates the integration of the abilities successfully. Nunan (1999) supported this idea when stating that tblt requires listening, speaking, reading, and writing in the same exercise to complete the problem posed by the task. The use of this method in class usually brings real-life work that allows the practice of all the language abilities. This helps students to explore different communicative opportunities inside and outside the classroom, which benefit the practice of language by conducting tasks that are closely or related to the day-to-day life. Furthermore, Kurniasih (2011) highlighted that the objective of tblt in English is to enhance the use of language as a means to focus on authentic learning. To achieve this objective, it is essential to promote realistic assignments that allow the students to meet their language needs. In order to make this possible, the four language skills should be integrated to increase learners' competences and language acquisition.
Additionally, Richards and Rodgers (2001) highlighted that tblt enhances the creation of learning tasks that suit the needs of the learners and help them master all skills successfully by providing different class exercises to complete their work. Ellis (2009) discussed some criteria that distinguish tblt from regular teaching activities. He explained that this methodology focuses on the integration of language learning where students are expected to conduct creative activities, infer meaning from readings and oral messages, and communicate their ideas well. Finally, Li (1998) argued that tblt facilitates language learning because learners are the center of the language process and, in that way, it promotes higher proficiency levels in all language skills. Nunan (2005) also stated that tblt is an approach that enables skills integration. It lets students understand, produce, manipulate, or interact in the classroom. This approach usually requires real tasks in which students have the main roles and use the four skills constantly. This helps learners to explore the possibilities of communicating orally and in writing and of comprehending texts and oral messages to complete the task. Willis (1996) and Carless (2007) acknowledged the importance of this approach because it emphasizes authenticity and communicative activities. For them, when tblt is applied in class, learners assume active roles, and learning and reflections are constant.
Tasks in Language Learning
In English language education, tasks are viewed as important components to help develop proficiency and to facilitate the learning of a second or foreign language by increasing learners' activity in the classroom. Nunan (2004) affirms that "tasks aim at providing occasions for learners to experiment and explore both spoken and written language through learning tasks that are designed to engage students in the authentic, practical, and functional use of language" (p. 41). In this vision, the role of a task is to stimulate a natural desire in learners to improve their language competence by challenging them to complete clear, purposeful, and real-world tasks which enhance the learning of grammar and other features as well as skills. Additionally, Richards et al. (as cited in Nunan, 2004) consider tasks as "an activity or action which is carried out as a result of a process to understand a language. For example, drawing a map, performing a command, buying tickets, paying the bills, and driving a car in a city" (p. 7). These types of tasks normally require the teacher to specify the requirements for successful completion, set the goals of the task, and provide different classroom practices that normally do not take place in an English class.
Furthermore, Long (1985) states that a task is a piece of work undertaken for oneself or for others, freely or for some reward. Examples of a task include painting a fence, dressing a child, filling out a form, buying a pair of shoes, making an airline reservation, borrowing a library book, taking a driving test, typing a letter, weighing a patient, sorting letters, and so on. In this sense, Richards and Rodgers (2001) argue that "tasks are believed to foster a process of negotiation, modification, rephrasing, and experimentation that are at the heart of second language learning" (p. 228). Nunan (1999) points out that tasks activate and promote l2 learning through discussions, cooperation, and adjustment. In general, tasks allow learners to have more exposure in the language learning process by increasing rehearsal opportunities in which they prepare themselves to perform daily-life tasks that help them gain knowledge and experience in the target language.
Task Implementation
The process to implement tblt in English classes has been highly discussed among various language theorists (e.g., Estaire & Zanon, 1994; Lee, 2000; Prabhu, 1987; Skehan, 1996; Willis, 1996) . They highlight that there are three main steps to perform a task. First is the "pre-task stage" in which the teacher introduces the topic and provides the instructions such as the content, the objectives for each one of the steps within the task, and the way to present it. Referring to this stage, Willis and Prabu (as cited in Gatbonton & Gu, 1994) and Littlewood (2004) suggest that this stage creates an overview of what the students need to know to accomplish all the requirements of the assignment. Moreover, Skehan (1998) indicates that this phase is an overview or introduction about all the rules learners need to follow to complete the tasks correctly. Frequently, this period of task development is used to choose the topic of the task, plan how the students will present their work, or to consider the criteria to evaluate the results of the task and to determine actions to be taken regarding the performance of the students. Ellis (2006) suggests the "during task" phase as the next step; he says that two basic things should be done. First of all, the analysis should be made of how the task is going to be developed, and secondly, the analysis of how the task will possibly be completed. Seedhouse (1999) states that it is necessary to guide the learners while they are doing the work, ask the students to show their progress on what they are reading, writing, what videos they are listening to, or check if they are listening to what has been provided to them, and as a final point, provide meaningful feedback to them. Numrich (1996) and Junker (1960) add that, at this level, learners must be open-minded to make changes to their presentations and reports. Crookes and Gass (1993) support this by saying that learners need to be flexible to revise, repeat, and reorganize their work once they receive support from the teacher. At this stage, the students negotiate among themselves to answer questions from the teacher and members of the group, review content, and reset those areas that need to be improved upon to submit their report.
The final moment would be the "post-task" phase. Lynch (2001) affirms that this moment involves the analysis and edition of the observations, opinions, and recommendations of the group and the teacher about the performance of learners in the task outcomes. In relation to this phase, Ellis (2014) considers that once the learners have conducted the task it is important to review their errors; this can be done by asking the whole group about the performance of their classmates, checking the teacher's notes, or asking students to selfevaluate their presentations. Another important action to consider is to invite learners to improve the possible mistakes and to assign follow-up activities. In addition, Willis (1996) remarks that this phase encourages learners to automatize their production, make decisions on the results of the task, and evaluate which plan to follow to guarantee progress in the language. Finally, Rahimpour and Magsoudpour (2011) and Long (1985) indicated that this process is necessary for the learners because it is the opportunity to reflect upon what they have done.
Integration of Language Skills
Some current research on teaching English language associates the integration of the four skills with an improvement in the target language. Wallace, Stariha, and Walberg (2004) suggest that the integration of language skills provides natural situations in which listening, speaking, reading, and writing are developed in a single class to enhance English learning. As seen in this view, this way of teaching favors l2 learning because students are trained to use the language effectively, in different contexts, purposes, and cases. Nunan (1999) also supports this idea by saying that the integration of language skills is important to develop a genuine communicative competence and improve learners' language proficiency by participating in linguistic and communicative activities that promote authentic language usage.
Furthermore, Hinkel (n.d.) points out that the teaching of language skills can not be conducted through isolable and discrete structural elements (Corder, 1971 (Corder, , 1978 Kaplan, 1970; Stern, 1992) . In reality, it is rare for language skills to be used in isolation; e.g., both speaking and listening comprehension are needed in a conversation and, in some contexts, reading or listening and making notes is likely to be almost as common as having a conversation. (p. 8) This is shared by Ellis (2014) and Dickinson (2010) who state that integrating language skills facilitates the development of linguistic (including grammatical competence) and communicative abilities. Specifically, tblt offers English classes an emphasis on the integration of the language skills by providing learners with more exploration and practice in each one of the skills.
Research Question
Based on the theoretical construct of tblt that suggests that this methodology is fundamental to integrate language skills, this study aims at analyzing the impact of tblt to integrate language skills in the first semester students in an efl program at a public Colombian university. Therefore, the study seeks to answer the following research question: To what extent does tblt promote the integration of the four language skills in the first semester students enrolled in an efl program at a public Colombian university?
Method I followed a case study research design due to the characteristic of the context and the specific population. The process involved planning, observing, acting, and reflecting on the data from a small number of participants. According to Baxter and Jack (2008) , "a qualitative case study methodology provides the tools for researchers to study complex phenomena within their contexts" (p. 545). This model helped me to deeply analyze the phenomena that were affecting English learning in a particular site and try to seek solutions to the difficulties the students had regarding the integration of the language skills. Based on Yin's (1984) definition, a case study is a process that examines and describes a particular case thoroughly with the objective of gathering an in-depth understanding of the problem under analysis.
Context of the Study
This study was conducted in an efl program that is part of a public university in the southern region of Colombia. This institution is the only public university in the region and its students come mainly from hard-toaccess towns and villages in the region. Students at this university are diverse in terms of age, education, culture, and socioeconomic status. The academic emphasis of the university is on ecology and agronomy. The efl program has about 500 students distributed among 14 groups. The curriculum of the program is divided into nine semesters where English and pedagogy are the emphases. The semesters are organized in levels according to the Common European Framework (Council of Europe, 2008) . Consequently, the first and second semesters are Basic English i and ii, respectively. The third, fourth, and fifth semesters are organized as Intermediate English i, ii, and iii correspondingly. The sixth, seventh, and eighth semesters are placed as advanced English i, ii, and a conversational course, but in the ninth semester the learners do not study English because they have to choose their graduation option.
The efl program is composed of 10 full-time teachers, 21 part-time teachers (I am included in this group of teachers), and a coordinator. They all have different academic labors in the development of the university term and they all work under semester contract. Additionally, the program has four tenuredtrack professors who have to teach vacation courses. The majority of the part-time teachers hold a bachelor degree in English as a foreign language teaching, eight of the 10 full-time teachers hold master degrees in different fields of language teaching and the remaining two are master candidates. Three of the four tenured-track professors hold master's degrees and one is a master candidate. Finally, the program has a self-access center, an English lab, a specialized room with a tv set, a home theatre, and an audio recorder.
The research study took place in the Basic English Course i. This group was divided into two groups of 25 students each. For the study, only group a was selected; this course had 25 learners and six of them gave consent to participate in the study. The participants were young learners; the age range was from 16 to 22 years. They had an a2 level in English, based on the parameters of the Common European Framework (Council of Europe, 2008). They were chosen as participants because they all had the same challenges and they were in the same semester and group.
Data Collection Instruments
Following Baxter and Jack (2008) qualitative case studies give researchers the opportunity to examine a problem through the use of different data collection tools. A series of six interviews and the same number of observations were conducted to provide validity to the research study.
Observations
According to Jacobson, Pruitt-Chapin, and Rugeley (2009) , the use of observation provides direct access to the phenomenon under consideration by proving accurate and complete information from the behavior of the participants. Based on the evidence that observations are fundamental to conduct a research study, the participants were observed as a group and individually along a semester. During the observations, I concentrated on the behavior, performance, and interaction of the students while they developed the tasks. An observation checklist was used to guide the observation process. Referring to this, Belisle (1999) and Wajnryb (1992) indicate the need to follow an observation checklist in qualitative research because it facilitates and assists the observation.
Interviews
According to Laforest (2009) , semi-structured interviews are used to gather qualitative information, help to identify needs and priorities, and monitor students' changes. In my case, they also facilitated discussion and analysis of the data. I used six semistructured interviews to learn the students' background, to examine the impact of the methodology proposed on solving the difficulty under consideration, and to confirm and triangulate the information from the observations. Each interview lasted 40 minutes approximately and the students were informed that their answers would be used only for the purpose of the study. Sometimes, the students were asked to elaborate further when their answers were not sufficiently clear. All the interviews were audio recorded and transcribed for later analysis. The interviews were conducted at the beginning, during the implementation, and after applying tblt in class.
Data Analysis and Interpretation
In order to analyze the data, I followed a constant comparison strategy to examine the information of the problem under study. Based on Creswell (2007) , the constant comparison strategy is a series of procedures that help researchers to analyze and think about social realities. I followed a systematic plan of action in which I first transcribed the observations and the interviews. Secondly, I read the information several times to identify the recurring themes and recorded the data on the margins. Then, data were segmented with repetitive words and voices from the participants. Data are shown in the case study session that defines the participants in the research study.
Procedure
To achieve the research objectives and answer the question of the study I designed and implemented six tasks that included assignments in all skills. This process lasted 20 hours spread across the semester and I took into account the concepts and steps discussed in the literature review. Prior to the application of the tasks, I explained to the participants the methodology to be applied as well as the activities that were going to be completed, so the learners knew in advanced the procedures to be used and the estimated time available for them to fulfill every task. Finally, I shared the decision to work in pairs and I said to them that the topics to be developed were all included in the course program (see Appendix for a description of each of the tasks).
The first stage of the development of the tasks started with the "pre-task phase" in which I illustrated for the students the chronogram-requirements of the task, showed them the topics, set the goals and procedures of the task, and provided additional instructions to develop the activities. Similarly, I asked the students to form pairs, discuss the outcomes and the what, how, when, and where they were going to submit the product for every skill. As soon as the participants understood the goals and introductions, I gave them an article, a video, and some audios about the topic of the task (describing family members). Then, they started by reading the article, watching videos, and listening to the audios. At this stage, the participants listed some characteristics of typical families, generated ideas in pairs, provided answers to the reading and listening questionnaires, and started a short conversation between themselves about their presentation.
Then in the second phase "during task, " while the students were working, I answered and asked questions, checked their work, and provided recommendations for them to prepare the reports on each one of the skills. After they had identified the main characteristics on families from the article, video, and audios, they compared their families to those mentioned in the material I had previously given to them. Subsequently, they had a pair-work discussion about the topic and showed the draft of the description they had already made. Next, I gave them some suggestions based on what I checked from the conversation and read from the initial reports and questionnaires. Once the participants received my comments, they made some changes to their responses and reorganized their presentations without complaining, but the remaining three students asked for more detailed recommendations. At this stage, the students were familiar with working in every skill because they presented reading, listening, speaking, and writing reports.
In the final phase, "post-task, " the students firstly submitted the final record from the audios, the video, and the article and, at the same time, delivered the written description of their families and did an oral presentation about the same topic. After their presentation, I gave them the opportunity to self-evaluate and then suggested that other pairs evaluate their classmates' performance: this was done by asking questions on how the pairs had performed on the oral presentation. They identified the areas where they needed to work on and self-corrected some of the difficulties they had. Then, I explained the topics that I thought needed major improvements, gave advice on how to improve them, and recommended a follow-up task. At this stage of the process, the participants were able to integrate all language skills in the class activities through a step-by-step process that enabled them to present meaningful outcomes in the four skills.
Findings and Discussion
In this section I describe and discuss the findings of the study. First of all, I show the participants' perception about tblt to integrate the four language skills. Later, I present the participants' view of integrated skills in efl learning, and finally, I point out the participants' motivation during the development of the task.
Learners' Perception About TBLT to Integrate the Four Language Skills
The general findings of this research demonstrated that all the participants see tblt as a way to encourage the use and integration of the four language skills in their efl classes. They considered that this methodology could be helpful to incorporate the abilities through performing tasks that included a variety of exercises to help them to develop their capabilities in each of the abilities. Nicol 1 expressed that "they preferred tblt rather than other ways of language learning because this method offered the opportunity to increase their expertise in all the abilities and not only on one or two" (Interview 2). Andres said that the implementation of an everyday life task such as "describing family members" fostered the integration of the four language skills in an optimistic way (Interview 3). In the same interview, Yasney stated: "Classes are better now because we all practice the four skills at the same time. " These participants had this perception about tblt because this approach facilitated the development of different class exercises that covered specific assignments in reading, writing, listening, and speaking. This familiarized the participants with integrated classroom tasks and provided more interaction, helping students to become better English learners. This is connected to Cuesta (1995) who affirmed that tblt assisted learners to develop their skills in the l2.
Linked to the previous benefit of tblt in efl, some participants mentioned that the use of this methodology integrated the skills because it was an interesting way to promote the successful development of authentic class activities, in which they were asked to finalize real-world tasks that increased significant practice such as discussions, skimming and scanning articles, and written reports.
Eunice stated that "every task was the possibility to advance in all my language skills from contextualized 1 The names used here are pseudonyms.
exercises that helped me to learn" (Interview 3). Ana supported Eunice by saying that "task[s] involved reading, writing, listening, and speaking assignments that were natural and helpful to learn English" (Interview 4). In Interview 6, Carlos said: "I feel the need to speak English in the classes and to integrate reading, speaking, listening, and writing in a single lesson because I think it is one of my major weaknesses to be fulfilled along with the academic year. " Carlos further affirmed that "the assignments helped them to understand that skills integration provided them with realistic language learning. " In Observations 4, 5, and 6, Carlos and Nicol showed that it was not a problem for them to integrate skills in a class any longer. The participants shared these perceptions because the majority of activities they received were related to contextualized exercises and they had the opportunity to carry out creative tasks where the integration of language skills was kept in mind and demanded active personal involvements to learn how to improve their skills in the target language easily and naturally. The students also highlighted that the tblt methodology facilitated the researcher to keep a balance among all four skills. As a consequence, learning how to write, understand written messages, understand oral language, and communicate thoughts were taught simultaneously. In Observations 5 and 6, Nicol, Eunice, and Ana seemed to prefer tblt rather than other ways of language learning because this method offered the opportunity to increase their expertise in all the abilities and not only in one or two. This finding indicates that this approach caught their attention and promoted rehearsal opportunities by doing different exercises that were based on their interest and covered all the skills. This position is also shared by Andres who stated that "the implementation of tasks encouraged me to work on my weaknesses in the language, especially the unpleasant feelings to read, write, and listen" (Interview 5-6). These findings are supported by prior research targeting the same situation. Hu (2013) concluded that the tblt method brought real life purposes to the class in which learners are expected to prepare and practice the language constantly.
The participants equally suggested that tblt created more diverse and inclusive exposures in the target language practice. They had more opportunities to rehearse and interact with their classmates and the teacher-researcher by asking and answering questions from the articles and holding conversations with the classmates about the task. In Interview 5, Yasney expressed that she "liked to work with tblt in class because [she] prepared well by practicing with [her] classmates. " In Observations 4 and 5, it was evident to see this and other learners (5) participating in all the exercises. In relation to this, Xiongyong and Samuel (2011) affirmed that tblt is seen by students as a great methodology to enhance language practice opportunities. These results revealed that tblt integrated and opened students' possibilities of being part of the class through constant practice.
Additionally, some participants claimed that this approach facilitated the acquisition of l2 through making decisions, learning by doing, and facing different challenges that tasks demand from the students and the teacher. In an informal talk after Observation 5, Yasney supported this claim by saying "the implementation of tasks-based language teaching increased the opportunities to learn English and raised confidence to prepare high quality assignments that were based on classmates' life. " For them, tblt fostered a longlife learning process. It means that this methodology promoted exploration, negotiation, and cooperation among the teacher and students to find solutions to problems and complete the task. This is supported by Barnard and Viet (2010) who concluded that tblt helped to increase cooperation and negotiation among the participants.
To sum up, tblt may also be a good way to integrate skills by creating a framework that allows the practice of suitable class activities in which learners have to reach specific class aims for every skill. Carlos affirmed that "the assignments helped them to understand that skills integration provided them with realistic language learning" (Interview 5). Additionally, Andrea expressed that she improved her language competences in part because tblt integrated the language skills and she practiced the language. For these participants the use of task played an important role to learn the target language easily and naturally, and they improved their skills in the language.
Participants' View of Integrated Skills in EFL Class
With respect to the integration of language skills in efl classes, there were two positions. First, at the beginning the students were not familiar with the methodology of integrating language skills in class. Then, their perception was that the integration might be a great way to learn a language, but they were not totally sure about the benefits of integrating the skills in classes because they said that it demanded more work and it would be better to master one skill and then the rest. However, this position changed during the development of the tasks in which it was observable that the students did a lot of exercises to finalize the work successfully. In Interview 5, Yasney stated that "the integration of language skills is a useful and a successful mechanism to enhance the students' English Language. " This position was shared by Andres, who said that "the integration of language skills resulted in a very useful way to keep a balance in the four language skills. " Andres also expressed that "the integration is fundamental to learn the language as it is used in the real life. " In part, the participants had this perception because at the end of the study they got used to performance class work that had specific assignments for every skill.
Despite the fact that their performance in each skill presented some error, the process to complete the task and to learn the language notions and functions was remarkable. The students were committed to not only present a final product of the task, but also to learn from their classmates' suggestions, share their results of their tasks, and show that they were able to make significant improvement in their learning progress.
Participants' Motivation During the Development of the Task Apart from integrating language skills, tblt helped the participants to be motivated, it raised their selfesteem, and enabled them to praise their own and others' work. They were motivated by the structure of the tasks (stages), the goals of each phase and the clear purposes, the teacher-researcher willingness to correct meaningfully, and the kind of activities they developed. Nicol said that "the research-teacher and the organization of the task encouraged her to feel good in the class" (Interview 4). Similarly, Yasney expressed that "the steps of the assignments and the teacher made [her] be willing to take part in the class development easily" (Interview 5). Andres also manifested that working with tblt motivated him to be a better English learner. The positive attitude of these participants about the implementation of tasks in class was in part due to their high performance, the meaningful feedback and positive attitude, and disposition of the teacher-researcher. It means that in order to foster learners' motivation, it is necessary to plan the class activities well and provide them with correct feedback.
With respect to the perspective of the participants about the role of tblt to motivate them, they claimed this approach provided them with opportunities to be engaged in the class, to practice and negotiate as to improve their speaking, listening, and writing skills in a comfortable, communicative, and collaborative atmosphere, where they learned to work cooperatively, respect and value other classmates' points of view. In Observations 4, 5, and 6, it was common to see the participants sharing ideas, clapping their hands to congratulate their classmates for their performance and helping them to find the correct word to express an idea. It was also noteworthy to observe the participants working in groups, listening to other pairs attentively, and paying sincere compliments or giving positive feedback. These findings are shared with Chuan (2010) , who concluded in his study that tblt helped students to be self-confident to practice the language without anxiety. In fact, during the development of tasks learners were encouraged to trust in their capacities and felt confident to take an active role in class because the classes were closely related to their background. Nicol declared in Interview 6 that:
The use of tasks helped me to be a better English student that was able to express her feelings and thoughts in a friendly environment, in which learning, negotiation, discussion was possible. I said I improved a lot in the subject because I felt confident and accepted mistakes as a learning strategy.
This confirmed the idea that tblt may also be a good way to foster motivation and language learning at the same time due to the fact that learners are led to have social discussions, group interaction, and build social community networks in the class. Nicol stated that "tblt served as a potential strategy that motivated students to be willing to participate in class discussions" (Interview 5). This was evidenced in the development of the implementation in that each participant wanted to show the results of their tasks in the classroom. In this respect, Andres stated that "the implementation of these assignments brought more complex assignments and placed more responsibility on the students" (Interview 6). This is connected to Hyde (2013) who argues that tblt is an ideal way to improve motivation and selfefficacy. This may have let participants to perceive tblt as a way to reinforce, share decision making, and praise their work.
Conclusion
The findings of this study suggest that tblt is a meaningful approach to integrate language skills in an efl program. The participants performed class assignments that helped them to develop tasks which included continuing exercises in receptive and productive skills and have more time to practice doing tasks that required the integration of language skills in a lesson through the use of contextualized and meaningful activities that support natural language acquisition. Linked to this benefit, the implementation of these assignments had a positive impact to improve students' communicative competences, as can be noted by the students' responses. These tasks increased the students' experience in the language by providing them with more opportunities to rehearse the language meaningfully. They negotiated among themselves, showed their points of view about the class development, and shared the results with their classmates orally and in writing. Also, they searched information, read articles to get main ideas, and supported their reports.
Finally, the implementation of tblt was an effective way to develop learners' self-awareness and class atmosphere where the teacher and the students participated in the lessons. The students became aware of the importance of being responsible in the class activities and took main roles in the learning process by creating meaningful tasks that facilitated the acquisition of new vocabulary, the implementation of real activities that augmented learning, and the change of misconceptions about how to learn each one of the skills.
Recommendations
With respect to the use of tblt to facilitate skills integration in an efl context, the results of this study suggest English teachers need to bear in mind that the use of this methodology is meaningful because it promotes language learning naturally and this motivates learners to be involved in the class activities. However, I highly recommend creating clear purposes and discussing the topics of the task with the students beforehand in order to increase practice. When the students are involved in decision making, they participate and perform the tasks easily and feel important in the class. Based on the findings of the study, I also suggest providing learners with positive feedback, reminding them how important it is to reach the goals of the task, assign clear assignments for every skill, check the result of the tasks, and finally, assign follow-up activities if necessary. These recommendations are necessary to increment the possibility of advancing in the task and consequently of improving students' learning process. However, this study suggests that future review and research need to be conducted to broaden the theoretical framework of tblt as a skills integration facilitator.
Further analysis of the impact of tblt to integrate language skills in beginners constitutes another new good field of inquiry. It would be interesting to know to what extent students of basic English become independent learners through the implementation of this methodology. Also, it would be necessary to explore other approaches to integrate language skills and compare them with tblt to determine the advantages and disadvantages of each one of them for learners of basic English.
Córdoba Zúñiga

Appendix: Description of the Tasks
Task I Describing Family Members
Objective
Reading To find main points in an article about typical families.
Speaking
To describe and compare students' own families based on the information they found in the article.
Listening
To find main points and discuss in pairs the similarities with participants' own family.
Writing
To write a description of the students' families.
Activities
Reading Answering questionnaires: Select appropriate words to use in context.
Speaking
Class and pair discussions, drama, and role-play.
Listening Short talks about audios and the video.
Writing
Writing texts on family members.
Task II Describing the Students' Towns, Cities, or Departments
Objective
Reading
To locate or recall facts or details explicitly presented in the text.
Speaking
To talk in detail about the town, city, cities, or department.
Listening
To share main and specific ideas to describe towns, cities, or department.
Writing
To write a short formal description of the town, city, or department where the student comes from.
Activities
Reading Reading and saying: asking for confirmation.
Speaking
Short oral presentation, debates in pairs, and giving opinions.
Listening
Responding to questions through an interview: round table discussion.
Writing
Picture description.
Task III Making a Basic Weather Report
Objective
Reading
To identify or describe characters, setting, sequence, or events.
Speaking
To give a weather report practicing the basic vocabulary.
Listening
To identify basic vocabulary to talk about a weather report.
Writing
To write a basic weather report.
Activities
Reading Finding correct words related to a weather report: getting the main point from the text.
Speaking Dialogue, interview, oral weather report.
Listening
Answering class questions, looking for clarifications, and predicting.
Writing Weather report writing.
Task IV Buying a Bus Ticket
Objective Reading To identify steps described in the passage.
Speaking
To give and receive directions to buy a ticket.
Listening
To identify the steps to buy a ticket.
Writing
To report the way to buy a ticket.
Activities
Reading Filling in airlines forms, writing the information to check in.
Speaking
Public announcements, sustaining a conversation.
Listening Understanding native speaker.
Writing
Filling in airlines forms, writing the information to check in.
Task V Talking About a Busy Day
Objective
Reading
To select appropriate words to use in context when intended meaning is clearly evident.
Speaking
To answer questions related to explicit or implicit central ideas in informational texts.
Listening
To organize information presented in audios and videos.
Writing
To write information to answer questions related to explicit or implicit central ideas in informational texts.
Activities
Reading Mapping, charting, charting, and summarizing.
Speaking
Compare, explain, justify, predict.
Listening
Writing Report, narrate, socialize.
Task VI Last Vacation
Objective Reading To identify and summarize the major events, problem, solution, conflict in a text.
Speaking
To ask and answer questions from the text aiming at sharing point of view and vacation routine.
Listening
To recognize the major events, problem, solution, conflict in the audios and the video.
Writing
To summarize the most important fact and opinions about last vacation.
Activities
Reading Predicting, guessing, and making inferences about the reading. 
